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ABSTRACT 
Any machme system is an aggregate of mechanisms, actuators and transmssion 
elements coupled together to perform mechmcal work The study of thelr 
combined performance as a system is wtal to the designer at the stage of actuator 
selechon and system mtegrahon Predlcoon of the dynamlc performance of the 
system by simulated studles avolds rework on prototypes to Improve the dynamics 
of the system The present mveshgation deals w~th the dynamics of a system 
consistmg of a planar, four-bar llnkage mechmsm of crank-rocker type, driven by 
an A C Induchon motor through a transmission consistmg of a pair of spur gears 
Though the mducbon motor is the 'work-horse' of mdustnal machmery, very few 
mvesbgabons dealmg with the mteracbon of mducbon motors wth llnkage 
mechamsms are found m literature compared to those with other actuators such as 
D C motors Such of those few mvesbgabons also make use of smpl~fied 
mechmcal speed-torque charactenshcs, m&catmg the need to adopt more 
complete electro-mechmcal models of the mducbon motors to study the 
performance of such systems The present mvesfigatlon fulfils h s  need by 
mcorporatmg an electro-mechmcal model of A C Induchon motor dnvmg the 
system Both slmulabon and expenmental rnvesbgations are c m e d  out to study the 
start-up and steady state performance charactenstm, whch lnclude cycllc speed 
fluctuahons, mput-torque fluctuabons, jornt- reacbons m the mechmsm and lme 
current to the motor 
The total system has been modelled usmg bondgraphs to have an umfied approach 
mespecbve of the energy domms Bondgraph models of mdivldual system 
components such as mducoon motor, four-bar mechmsm, gears wth backlash and 
external load due to spmg and dashpot attached to the mechmsm are developed 
separately In order to achleve automabc computer-uded formulahon of system 
equabons m state-space form, an unplic~t bondgraph model of the mducbon motor 
wth total mtegral causality has been proposed, based on transformahon of d-q a x ~ s  
equfvdent cucut topology For rnodelhg the mechamsm based on Karnopp's 
shff-spnng approach, a pracbcal iteratwe procedure to amve at proper 
jomt-s~ffhess values to yeld unproved numerical efficiency is presented A 
procedure to Include damping forces m the mechamm jornts automabcally is 
implemented based on natural fkequenc~es The non-linear behawour of the gears 
due to backlash is Included in the bondgraph model of the gear-transm~ss~on a d the 
resultmg wbro-impacts are studied The effect of external loadmg due to spnngs 
and dampers introduced between any two lrnks of the mechanism has been modelled 
usmg bondgraph and the modulatmg transformer funcbons are developed for each 
of the six possible ways of attachmg them between links The mdiwdual 
component-models have been validated by comparing wrth case stu&es from 
literature They are finally concatenated to formulate the bondgraph model of the 
comblned system wth  total integral causality and smulated usmg TUTSIM, a 
contmuous system simulabon package, achlevmg automatx computer-uded 
formulabon of system equafions The values of the parameters of the system 
smulated correspond to those of an expenmental mechamsm-gear-mduc~on motor 
system on a test-ng Sunulafion of the system dynmcs  has been camed out under 
merhal, grawtabonal and fhcbonal loads wth and wrthout external loadrng due to 
spnngs and dashpots as well as with ideal geamg and non-hear geamg 
In order to assess the predictwe capabilibes of the modellmg and smulation efforts, 
an experunental mveshgaaon has also been camed out on a practxal mechmsm m 
a test-ng with suitable mstrumentabon Input voltages to the motor and backlash 
values have been used as variables The experiments have been camed out wthout 
any external load on the mechmsm The start-up behawour and steady state speed 
fluctuafions have been recorded, along with the super-unposed wbro-lmpacts due to 
non-lmeanty m geanng Cornpanson of the simulated and expenmental results 
demonstrate both the accuracy as well as lmtabons of the models Tlus predictwe 
tool based on bondgraph approach offers the advantage of parametric stuhes 
rnvolvmg both the electncd parameters of the motor as well as mechmcal 
parameters of the mechmsm and transmssion, d m g  selechon of actuators and 
dunng rnoddicat.lon of the system to acheve the requred dynarmc performance 
